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You CAN
make Stained
Glass Art!

L E A R N I N G  T H E
A R T  O F  

S T A I N E D  G L A S S

If you've ever used a scissors, filed your

fingernails, or traced a pattern...

 

you can make stained glass art!

Most of the steps in stained glass art are

very similar to things we've all done a

zillion and a half times before.

Soldering is the hardest part, but with

my tips & techniques, and a little bit of

practice, you'll have it down!

You will absolutely be able to make

beautiful, one of a kind pieces of art &

gifts...the kind of gifts people display all

the time (not just when they know

you're coming for a visit)! 

Let's make some pretty glass together!

www.mountainwomanproducts.com



01
Pick Your
Pattern &
Glass
Pick a simple pattern & glass
colors that appeal to you. This
is your project. You can pick any
colors you like!  

02
Score it!
Score (cut) along the lines of
your pattern. Use pressure like
cutting through cold (not
frozen) butter. If you're seeing a
white line, you're pushing too
hard. 03

Break It!
Also known as "running the
score". You can do this with a
running pliers (recommended),
by tapping on the back of the
glass with the nubbin end of
your cutter, or by hand.

Stained Glass
in 7 Steps
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04
Grind it!
Any stained glass grinder on
the market is good, but I've
used and loved Gryphon brand.  
Be sure to keep the grinder bits
wet!

05
Foil it!
Copper foil comes in a variety
of sizes & backings; 7/32" or
1/4" are the most commonly
used sizes. Start with 1/4"
silver-back copper foil. 

06
Solder it!
If you're doing traditional lead
solder, use 60/40. Going lead-
free? It's a challenge, but much
friendlier for the environment &
a must for pieces that will be
handled regularly, like jewelry.
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07
Wash & Wax
It!
Wash your glass with dish soap
& a non-scratching scrubbie to
remove flux. Let it dry & wax it
to keep the solder from
oxidizing quickly.

Tip #2
Hang It Up!
Suction cups like to fall off
windows. Place a small drop of
clear caulk on the back of the
suction cup to help it adhere. For
larger, heavier pieces, always use
a cup hook in the window frame.

Tip #1
String It Up!
You can use strong fishing line,
ribbon, chain, or jute cord to hang
your piece. Get creative! Just keep
the weight of your piece in mind.
Use chain for heavier pieces.

www.mountainwomanproducts.com



Essential Tools
THERE ARE A GAZILLION OPTIONS - BUT
YOU ONLY NEED A FEW T0 GET
STARTED

S T U F F  Y O U ' L L  N E E D

Cutter 

Fid 

Running Pliers

Soldering Iron*

Grinder*

www.mountainwomanproducts.com

*Gryphon Gryphette is a solid, economical grinder
**I highly recommend the Hakko FX-601 soldering iron



Essential Supplies
DIG THROUGH THE JUNK DRAWER,
GARAGE, ATTIC...YOU PROBABLY HAVE
A BUNCH OF THESE ALREADY!

O T H E R  S T U F F
Y O U ' L L  N E E D

Copper Foil - Start with Silver-Back 1/4"

Flux - Makes the solder adhere to the
foil. I'm a fan of low fume Blu-Glass
Flux.

Sponge - For cleaning soldering iron tip

Solder - Lead (60/40) or Lead-free (safer
for the environment & used for frequently
handled pieces like jewelry)

Wax - Car wax (100% carnauba)
works great

Marker - Extra-Fine Tip Sharpie  

Rubber Gloves -Disposable or dish
gloves in latex or nitrile

P99 or N95 Mask, and work by a
Window with a Fan

Eye Protection -Safety goggles &/or face shield

Little paint brush or Q-tips - For flux

Work Surface - For soldering: silicone mat,
corkboard, or homasote board

Scissors - For cutting patterns & foil

www.mountainwomanproducts.com

Oil - For your cutter. Mineral Oil works great



Choosing Your Glass
TYPES & BRANDS

G L A S S

www.mountainwomanproducts.com

Opalescent (or Opal) - No light comes through.

Semi-opaque - Light comes through, 
but you can't see people/objects through it.

Cathedral- Transparent - Full color light show! 
You can see people/objects through it.

Semi-opaque and Cathedrals are what you'll use the most. 

Beginner Buying Tips
SAVE $$ & START EASILY

Oceanside (formerly known as Spectrum) is
my favorite for beginners. It's inexpensive,
easy to cut, & beautiful.

Wissmach is the runner up. It's a bit more
expensive than Oceanside, but still pretty
easy to cut. Tons of beautiful colors.

The type of glass you'll want to use depends upon the purpose of your
project. 

Practice your cutting with glass from thrift store picture frames, or scrap
glass from supply stores, eBay or Etsy sellers. It takes a bit to get your
cutting down, so practice on the cheap stuff.
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S I M P L E  S U C C U L E N T S :
A L O E  S T Y L E  O N E
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Use two different colors
for pot

Patchwork Pot Style 

  Come join me for tips, patterns & classes at: www.mountainwomanproducts.comCome join me for tips, patterns & classes at: www.mountainwomanproducts.com

Use a streaky or wispy glass
to add interest
Use a single color for pot

Monochromatic Pot Style

Use cathedral glass for
entire project to let colors
reflect on interior surfaces
of your home

Let it Glow
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S I M P L E  S U C C U L E N T S :
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Cut pot in three pieces
Use different colors for
each piece

Patchwork Pot Style

  Come join me for tips, patterns & classes at: www.mountainwomanproducts.comCome join me for tips, patterns & classes at: www.mountainwomanproducts.com

Cut pot as one piece
Use a streaky or wispy
glass to add extra interest

Simple Pot Style

Cut pot in three pieces
Use one color for a classic,
monochromatic look

Monochromatic Pot Style


